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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1889.
STEAMERS. RAILROADS. fthe front of light blue or white, is thé 

Red 1••Freedom” and American Dress.
What would a London lady think if 

she were ushered into a house in New 
York at 4 o’clock in the afternoon to ; 
present herself to a hostess who was 
decked out in white satin, low neck and 
short sleeves, or in Nile green moire, 
ditto neck and sleeves? The blinds would 
be drawn, to be sure, and the gas lighted, 
but the cards would have read “from 
four to seven,” and no power of imagi
nation would make the dresses and the
lights seem in place before dinner to a WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
girl brought up in English society. In- miicurcq DIZZINESS
congruous dressing follows American EyipcpeiA DROPSY
women into various other kinds of enter- mnifirsTink FLUTTERING
tainment. English women visiting here JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
remark, “What a pity that the ladies in- ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 
sist upon wearing their bonnets every- g^|_T RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
where!” Such is literally the case. Bon- HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
nets are worn at the theatre, at the HEADACHE,
opera, at receptions, and at concerts, And ev0ry species or disease arisae 
even when "evening dress” has been trom disordered LIVER, KmNEYS, 
suggestively printed on tho tickets. The
worst of it is, however, that a few Indies T. MILBURN & CO., TORONTO, 
do go without bonnets, and in that lies 
the incongruity. A request «for “even
ing dress” on these occasions is observed 
by the ladies only by their putting on | 
the most elaborate headgear. There is i 
no accepted fashion in regard to the | Barrister, Attomev-at-Law, &C. 
matter. This is “freedom” in America.
—New York Cor. London Queen.

! tol’able well now, the country round my i BATCH OF FASHIONS.
way’s gittin’ settled up. ’Pears hke I 
Orêgon’s spittin’ all her webfeet into that
section. I got my eye on some o these j OLIVE HARPER DESCRIBES SOME OF

. ™E LATEST adornments.
I kin lam. I’m purty good on the physiog.
I don’t want no widows, they're lamt all Neat Clothes for Boys—The Changes in 
ready to yer hand, but they know too sleeTO1_The Beaatie. of the Fnmcene
dTee?ieutetnt laughed, and spoke to To. Oown-wh.t ,h. Now Booneu look 
his horses, which were showing û restive I $ Like—General Fashion Items of Interest.
disinclination to proceed. They were j [Special Correspondence.] ft js a new but worthy move in the
almost at the top of thogradenow. A N£W York, Feb. 21.—There was a right direction to learn to knit, and yet 
canyonwas tostght. lie shadows here time when sleeves were considered of j it can bo carried to excess. Now, if you 
were very dense by contrast with the the utmost importance in a gown, or in , on a car or a ferry boat where there 
moonlight, which lay in the open be- a man's dress as well, but of late years | are a number of young ladies the chances 

ond. It was at these shadows that the eleeves have dwindled into one of the are ten to one that four or five of the 
orses were pricking their ears. The component parts of a costume with little liumber will take out of their little knit- 

lieutenant cracked his whip over the un- | ^oeeo», ting bag (and that makes me think that
ruly ammafa, but ?s ho did so he looked nearly all of them carry old fashioned
Was^not “ometh^Tmovirl 'thye’ to v<^x knitting bags ^'V^wtth'^rili
was it the moonlight shadows playing l\ /ftsvA their needles g°t0
their usual tricks on highly strung K - / , on wristlets, mittens or stockings or to-

The sun was settinu behind Bald Butte nerves? Then ho remembered that there WxX^/Z B.MITO boggan caps or something, and I think
aaïi r^town SLrTproaAed the was a spring under those oaks and that it is a pretty sight, and in any case .t ,s
five mile grade whirled Sown to Stony cattle were always around it, or, per- vrTÀXTV----- Ml* better than reading trashy novels or
crac™ Th^aîr wTgrowing cool. Thi haps, a stray deer from the mounts Æ- R X\Y%., W, / chewing gum in public places, stiU
rabbits, looking like sage bushes in mo- might have come there to drmk. His JUD \\\\\ \\ ïfi u would think they could do that at home.
ti0n flitted about Lottie twilight. A military training and frontier experience VB\ \\\\\ \ V llSStVl *colony of prairie owls, posting them- mads ^‘Tt Sh^r<Ln^time'^"station X® \VU2’a&’ \ Wtilit The tea gown is evolving always into
selves at intervals along the read, accom- ^r,„ ^^^hatfte ^Stefs W X Xf&m new and more beautiful completeness,
tPheiemrritoiTntodhMdofltSlm‘erising fonîto were aboard flashed Across his wfflM /WSjl and some ladies have a perfect collection
àstholmgccfrcwnœTand gravely flying mind. It would never do for turn, an of them. They can t resist each new and
down rotake station at tS fool, until! army officer, to hand down Wells- \\\\\v\ * beautiful style as it comes forward. One
the danger departed, they solemnly with- Ftugo’s boa to the firat road agmt who 
drew. Hewn the grade the stage went, asked for

until, witb^Snal jolt and lurch, they of bis cape lie sbpped tiio Lmra and whip 
fetched up on the bank of Stony creek, mto bis left hand, and watt Lus right
The driver swung himself off the box, cocked the revolver m his pocket. T e fancies in sleeves.
ami taking an iron pail out of the boot, «Merfr ^^^’faatmJdChe flump or no distinctive character, and .made so 
proceeded to water hia horefts. 0f oaks, seemed quite unsuspicious and as to appear as unobtrusive ns possible.
^Ci^SfcnT^fscSuffigup andcontinued to talk. They were simple and plain, and rarely

Iho l,ri»l,rSldwatcr fronfthe “I reckon I can git another wife easy had any trimming at all, but with the 
noisy mountain stream, gaUantly took yiough. I know a fellow that Come into gra(]uai return to the empire and dircc- 
it teethe lady inside. Tlien, helping him- that section, only a little whfleago, with- toire styles, the sleeve has undergone a 
self, he said" to the driver, with a laugh: outa dollar, and he married a right t ohange, and doubtless will assume 

“I jedge you've been making up time, purty gal, only 18. and hes oiaer ^ muc], importance as during the reign
Ye herded ’em along pretty lively down «ban —— . , . o{ Queen Elizabeth. The most markedthet grade." ***$ «Sht“W^rcn !hang?m them is that they are nearly

Tlie lieutenant nodded his bead. The p^E.Saned all now made with elaborate cuffs and
position m which ho found himself had ]ayine ono hand on the lines “daps,” as the upper trimming
rMponsibilities tliat discomagedwxiiabil- wjth’the oth*cr pointed a pistol at the caUed in the long ago. The cuffs are 
im'goSiïtlitoovercrotMdputiton^t driver’s head, an™said, butno longer in , now [Btiffly embroidered or worked 
waf a gament mrferf rough, blue the accents of an uneducated person: with>a pattem in beading. Some of
cloth, long and voluminous, with a cape ™de'7'£^rt w!^hTÏiasktd them turn up, some fall over the hand, baby.
l^reS^f!hoL^o^tlyputPK faceTd6 hofdmg ! Z!aparedT thî ! and others haveldoubh: cuffs, one to turn E“S^theXncene tea gown,

™M1o of the road anJ stopped the ''^“nrieeTe is made with a ! which is made of pearl gray cashmere

nunxjsT^dtemnredwîri/tl™ ostentatious Tho lieutenant turned pale and stared snug coat sleeve with atumed up cuff, surah. 7There is a Within the Antarctic circle there has
and'eumbrous method of belting tho pis- in amazement at the man by his side. both richly embroidered, often with ^ embroidery around the never been found a flowering plant In
t"l on ouSI There préparerions Pfor “It’s no use,” said the elderly passen- metal threads, and over this falls an- pmh and sdyer embroide^ aromia tne ^ Artjc ion there are 7B2 kinds of 'I i 1 i" I I .......... '"I .......
the night completed, lie mounted to his ger stmdy. “Wo’ve got tho drop on other gkeve, usuaUy open qmtetothe ! do Mne, or »ow«8. .Fifty of these are confined to
^^Ad„ t̂hCUBm" "I'rDingm- y0“ ”̂t^!e-^t, defeated,y, SS ÆSSlg i Mte »«««5 Uni-
pasiger, : S» I ZSSL.Zfi'tZ A?!? ^ms for Letter carriers.

nd havetheouter^vema^ayarel long SKttWdA»

rU»8W«^Syd ^h»vt^se^ketdthetngger Soffitt^lmvA receprion dress that is vn„ stars.__________
and the stage wheels crunched their wav There was a muffled report, a shriek, These outer sleeves can be made quite laris made of white cloth an ^sag Common Croup &rneis’’id Holifsx, Bt. Jolm  ̂N.^B^Qneb^,
through th? stream, wlffie tlio water and a curse, followed by another report, ! lai but lined with satin or silk, or green cashmere, witii bi^dmg of gree remedied in time. “ S Victoria'. !!, t^ will
îsfxœs i ! LeslKB. Nicholson, lu Wellesley Ave.

Then hoofs and wheels came out QPn the ringing out over the duller noise of the l “["^ttemors^p^h jroints, arc aU covered with the braiding. Toronto, says: As a quick cure for croup *»rM»^™“r^“"/;*hrenc„ri6„ reauirin, th,
soft bank, and the stage sped silently pistols. When the sounds ceased, the : passementerie f® * -f young The vest is of the white cloth, as well as colds, sore throat, chilblains, etc., I can some,,n.l with material. ="tn‘n„0Dte”â,ecj‘
along the damp bottom find. Dart man in the road was crawling onhis I saw at a reception lately a young thQ mlderskirt. mis costume is most recommend Hagyanl’s Yellow Oil. ” I aÛSÆSiS*.'»
SsUffiM» the’oaks’whenoB h“e mm’gfd^There | remand over this L had a elegant, and the model can bo^coiuedm | is a knrojeure. Oireciions accompany j cUewh^m^timc to time bo m-

- ill into thcdarknretwUle the fresh was no ono on the boa but thelieutenant, : ,”u drapery of pink silk net. The surali almost any seasonable matenal and har each bottle XforStton .as to tho «timareil

—Lh.’Ls&sSir*”'—trmtiiur».I—-aïszlîtiS.s kkss«Au»; -»...»?«• $, ESSëSstkJM'B 
„ar Ajafeat—■ : am*#» îsb s m —Bsssa. a es »*k*sBï3.3S fe
--«KSfspaK- tsssorpetai a» i sasrsaa*sês£ stzs znssS ssv:;;ïïhoUuce’l1tSkeit?"OUh'ai,,tbenl0n8 ‘“ft ÎZifilïf f°or !wo horaPre to run ^^^"nd yet were bare, and the who cannot afford a great ramteri .. In the year 1885 I coughed for six I M„tk

’’No,’’ said the lieutenant. away with a Concord coach, ejKciaUy , was at once pretty and chaste. dresses mightjh^tate obrattt.siidtare- m(mth and having unsuccessfully tried «areotod,... tofrompt red^nîto?.'
vZv’S-sm?tig pufled slceveg v. a _ Mnd, a°«iSge:ar;p ™a7,Tdir^y1

isiHmsjusïsfc ssxsisssssii^sts ^âsrurTJSiss SMUssrsrsirr 5^iSss4l?~i-!jsasESEH$aE»s
^Yasyoueverupar^Sin-e-ah- ^aroum^^and^ as a„ that, thank go^uess. ^s, Henry,. Cams. gKggSCS

No, the lieutenant had never been to the vehicle stopped the veiled face of the particularly adapted to the pretty em- mere i, one more novel and exquis- ______ ... cL.may be. , .
Si^elvrContinued the passenger, ^^8, heme dresses First impressions, are everything, par-
entlmrias&ly, “Ztfatoep^ntey most inaudibly, “My God! what has hap- ^en dtocreelyuredareas that I feel it a solemn duty to moitiés ticulsrly tW one .s collecting engrav- , ^“d0‘Jwb0»r n-dertakira

stsfgsSfTcyswfsa»-’—’ s*
dTy whfn wey struck up along the “I’ve got a notice here somewhere^' other liaudsome sleeves have “caps” S'ârth is between felt, flannll and dropsy 0f six months' standing, and th. form of 'e„Ccr,f„r .he p.rfonoavo. the
Pend’OrcUle, we got into seven foot o he said, as he entered the water office 0r shoulder pieces set m points, in b dcl°th with the excellences of them health wa6 failing fast, but Printed forms of tender and f»«rantee «gy Jj
snow. When ™ .got down mto K^te- -“a notice here to the effret that I — scaUops or puffs and others agamhave “ n'Q drawback. It i3 and Ster tokffig onetottie of Burdock ’Blood . .
nai, along Pack river, they was taking Yes, sir, said the clerk. handsome epaulettes of pendant passe- y^lc an<i with a sort of velvety pile Bitters, I am quite well, and think there The lowest or any tender mil not neccruirily be
out a heap o gold. Then we struck St, “I don’t seem to find it, said the man, menterie, and I saw a noli black silk K.“ 'simply loTely and it does not soil is no medicine equal to B. B. B., and to I accepted.

All th!m as he fumbled around. I must have costume last week, which had caps of Thfi7 should ho made so that it it remain a true friend. ” foseph Henc,
^rire'i! îafetÆ I^was W ***■ It was a notice to the effect-,o knotty black silk frrnge, imd, by the is trimmed Linwood, Out.
old Hudson Bay man, that had been the effect ^ way, I have seen a gewd ^ with more or less elaborate gold
with the company nigli onto forty year, Yes, sir. .. knotted fringe used lately in trimnmig broid or braiding, or with ruby, blue,
that they never had found no bottom to “It s very singular, but I cant recall handsome silk and silk warp Henrietta green or black velvet, and in any
the lakes. And fish 1 Wliew I I throwed the words. What do you suppose it gownB. The silk is regular sewing silk, mltes beautiful dresses. Ladies
in a tty and I could see hundreds o was?” heavy and rich, and is’ practically inde- way make braiding
them fish, four and five pound big, jest “That your water would be shut off if structible. It was used on the drapery , Thev couldn't employKefla!t'c=LMt.nadL7a^îerp1S ^ didn’t pay the quarter due, proh- ^ cascade down the front of the —gthem^ ^yco^t employ

^S^insie^rrt^ ab%y, I shouidn’t wonder ifit was! It ; and hats are really going tehe the heathen in Borrioh^^^ ’̂^

iug. Six fellows got killed and a lot would bo just like’em to send me such smaller and set closer to the head. While 
more wounded. They was gamblers a notice, wouldn’t it?” | the styles for spring are now being
mostly, and they made it dp Jto “It would.” made, the actual modes are in velvet and
go out six agin* six, at ten paces, with “And I’d better pay?” noil of felt and felt, and they will be
their revolvers. They didn’t keer noways. “Yes, sir.” worn far into April. Bonnets for little
I laid off in the bush and watched them. ««Then I will. You look honest, and I
They started out ns quiet as I d go out to ,d advise me right. Yes, I’ll
many snte! Them Ks Ldl,caps Iff pay, and I'm very much olliged to you. 

sand-1 didn’t see ne’er a pistol barrel You muet have a wonderful memory to 
shako. 1 could tell by tlieir pliysiogs keep such things in your head! Take it 
that there was a woman at the bottom out of that, and when I come here I 
of it. There was some women along av,nii always try and do business with 
"f7“" \voCg°“ ?oht“ ^’"-Detroit Free Press, 

these y ere dead mcu. It seems sort o’ 
rough that so many healthy fellows 
should go under of a sudden, now, don’t 
it?’ And she says, ‘Yes; women makes 
a power o’ trouble sometimes.’ And I’m 
darned ef she wam’t right. Tho’ I’ll 
agree tliat there are times when women’s 
powerful handy to have around. You 
don’t happen to be married, do you?”

“No.” said the

prettiest of every day clothes, 
stockings, home knit, or clouded home 
knit stockings are now the liighest style 
for children's wear. It will greatly 
puzzle some women to keep their boys 
in fashionable stockings, and I am afraid 
I am one of them. Still I am going to 
try to learn, for if I have one ambition 
in this world it is to keep my boy up to 
the mark in fashion.

iwn
Winter Arrange

ment,By ROBERT HOWE FLETOHER,

[CONTINUED.}
“I’ll bet $10 ho makes it up afore he 

gits to Stony creek, and not turn a 
hair!’’ said the station keeper to himself. 
Then, after a further contemplation of the 
fast receding cloud of dust, he added in 
a more reckless tone: “I’ll bet $10 he 
makes it up afore he gits to Dick Day’s 
ranch, and not turn a liair!” As no ono 
accepted cither of these generous propo
sitions, he shook his head and remarked 
confidentially: “There ain’t many kin 
copper the lieutenant, now, if you year 
me!” and, disappearing in the gloom of 
the interior of the house, City of Rocks

INTERCOLOHIAL RAILWAY.gjjTWO TRIPS A WEEK 

jy -FOR- 188S WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 188!).
I

BOSTON 0Nff,d
(Sunday excepted) as fou

Trains will Leave St.John.
will leave Saint John every MONDAY Morning 
at 8 o’clock (Local) for EASTPORT, and thence 
to BOSTON, direct; and the Steamer NEW 
BRUNSWICK will leave St. John every THURS
DAY Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Returning, the Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK 
will leave Boston every Monday morning for St. 
John, via Portland and Eastport; and the CLEO
PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday
™ f”r 8t Jnlm’C*"1” œSoiM

Day Exfrkss............
Accommodation.......
Kxpbkb&for Sussex
Express for Halifax k Quebec.......OF THE SKIN,

daily on the 18.00 traisA Sleeping Car rune 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, a Sleepitg 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebf# 
Express, and on Monday. Wednesday and Frld»f 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton. Stui

was left once more to the hot silence of 
its fantastic stones.

G. B. POGSLEÏ, L L. B„ Trains will Arrive at St. John :

i Express prom Halifax k Quebec.............

Accommodation..................
OFFICER—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B. CAPE BRETON RAILWAY. All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING KB. OU

Chief Superlndendent.
Rl,Mmcto"lhlB., November 20th, 1888.

Supposed ft Case.
A pwndl boy entered a Fourteenth ave

nue grocery the other day, and asked , 
tho proprietor to trust him to two cents’ 
worth of candy.

“I don’t know you,” was tho reply.
“But I live just two blocks down.”
“But what made you suppose I’d trust

i y “I supposed so because you’ve got two 
barrels of kerosene out doors and I could 
have bored gimlet holes in both of them 
last night without anybody knowing it.”

The grocer compromised by trusting 
the boy to a cent’s worth of candy and 
rolling the barrels into his shed.—Détroit 
Free Press.

& Tenders for a Bridge at tlie 
Grand Narrows, C. B.VALENTINES#■/

SB^.ÎK£M?bro„M--’S,r;
for Bridge,” will be received until noon on Wed- 
i esday, the Cth March, "■■■■■■■■

Plans and specifications can be Feen ar meomce 
of the Chief Engineer of Government Railways, 
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained 
on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant 

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit 
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. 
This deposit may consist of cash or of an aceep 
bank cheque made payable to the Minister 
Railways nnd Canals, and it will be forfeiteu 
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, or if 
after entering into a contract he fails to complete 
the work satisfactorily according to the plan, 
specification and contract.

If the tender is not accepted the deposit will be

1-'-.

hWholesale and Retailg

—BY— .fi

Egsfcs j. & a. McMillan,V (ALISRATL LINE.»

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
JA. Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Tireturned.

Tenders
supplied.

The De 
the luwes

! ; Booksellers and Stationers, must be made on the printed formslathing Like It.

“I was troubled with liver complaint
a good many years, but I was cured with gg anfl 100 Prince WlU. St.,
one bottle of Burdock Blood, Bitters. I 
have never found any medicine like B.
B. B., in fact one bottle made a complete 
cure. W. J. West, Parkhill, N. S.

» paatment will not be bound to accept g#4o ^ m—Express for Bangor, Portlani, Boston
* °r my 'end,r A. P. BRADLEY.

becrctnry. Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman
Canals. Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.Department of Railways and 

Ottawa, 7th February, 18S 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.St. Joli il, X. B. NOTICE. man Sleeping Car fdi Bangor.

8.30

ARRIVAI.. AT ST. JOH.V.The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps ft large stock of Coffins and C’askets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children’s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morni^jHjFrom^Bwi*
itep hen! ' H où 1 fonï °W ood s t ock^Mvsqu e'lsle 
and Edmunds 

10.00 a.m— 
points.

From Fredericton and intermediate

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Fredericton. St Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 

fGrand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.
Price List on application.

and Woodstock and points west.W. WATSON.
Fredericton, and inter-p.m—For FairviMo, 

mediate points.P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the 3.20

Double Washboard. ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.We have been running extra time to 

supply the demand for this article.

A. f. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
W. W.

ng her blushes with her fan; samples of the diffi
nirnnnmni’in it VOrV nipplv.” made Up ttVO tO 00

^►person in ttch locçJityjhe v«^r
the world, with slltiie attschments. We wUlalwewdfreescoeplew
illne ofoor costly end valeeble art Lemplei. In return we salt that we Fsbow what we send, to those who 
: may call at your home, and alter *

- nmm. ^property*11 TOa ™d‘niSlnTS 
t jyj <^r\ >4fmade after the Singer patents.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNof

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAArE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m..^and Cmrletuo^Rt
termediate points, arriving in it. Gocrge at 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25

Caneton, before 6 p. m.FOR

be in attendance.1889.
H. LAWRANCE STURP 

F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY,” Thf. Best Partly Magazine m

Board nf Education e™iKlh«T'NBW York 
Schools. Literary enrichments by N ELLY BLY, 
who oot herself locked up in n ,,ISC%CT r". pnn°

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
SGre-oS reul-rnti to ÿh Serra! i
bnd'iü'^u^'Sr SÏÏKaïS^

s^ffisssssw*5r,sa5the garment you want- That’s all we can say in

WILLIAM WHITE, 
Deputy Postmaster General.

Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, 24th January, 1889. Buctouche and Moncton Ry.Why should Africa rightly be consider

ed to rank first of the continents?—Be 
cause it bears the palm.

Sarsaparilla is the natural result of its . 
surpassing value as a blood medicine, 1 
Nothing in the whole pharmaespeeia’ cf- 
feet more astonishing results in scrofula, 
rheumatism, general debility, and all 
forms of blood disease, than this remedy. ;

/"XN and after MONDAY, Deo. 17th. trains wfll 
Vf run as follows:______________

NO. 1. II NO. 2.
Lv. Buctouche.. 1 8 30 Lv. Moncton........

Li tile River. 8 48 Lewisville ..
St. Anthony. 9 04 Humphreys..
Cocaigne....... 9 20 Irishtown....
Norte Dame. 9 22 Cape Bretoh.
McDougall’s. 9 38 Scotch Sett
Scotch Sett .. 9 50 McDoqgall’e.
Cape Breton. 9 5S Notre Dame.
Irish town.... 10 08 Cocaigne.......
Humphreys.. 10 30 St. Anthony.
Lewisville.... 10 34 Little River..

An. Moncton......  10 38 Ak. Buctouche. ..

H. JONAS & GO.
GROCERS’Extraordinary Canine Devotion.

The residence of Enoch McMahan, an 
old and highly esteemed farmer, near 
Anderson, Ind., was burned. All the 
family, except
at singing school at the time, and he 
>erished in the flames, liis half consumed 
xxly being dragged from the burning 
building with poles by the first persons 
to arrive after the fire was discovered.
It has been a question as to whether or HiKfh VnlimUon.
not tho old man was murdered and the «, jf tliere x^a only one bottle of Hag- 
house robbed and burned to conceal the ,,s Yellow Old in Manitoba, I would : 
crime. Leastwise, when the neighbors ; one hun,ired dollars for it,” writes 
gathered they found Uncle Enoch s dog, * Brant 0f Alonteith, Manitoba,
Mingo, howhng dismally about the used it for a severe wound
burning building, and from that day to ^ f„r froz|n fingers, with, as he says, 
this tho faithful animal lias never left „ to i ) i , resnlts. "
the place. The house was never rebuilt, asromenmg b 
and no one has since lived on the farm, 
yet “Mingo” lingers about the ruins and 
until recently slept in rain and snow.
For months kind hearted people carried 
him food and water, and they built him 
a comfortable house on the spot where 
his master was burned, and like a hermit 
he stays there day and night, despondent 
and melancholy.—Indianapolis N
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HUMS 86! 
M0HT8EAL

ifarm in theA large meteor fell on a .
town of Highlands, N.Y., on the 7thinst. ( 
It was very brilliant in color, being y cl-. 
low, tinged with green. It broke into a 
thousand small pieces. The snow cover
ing about, an acre was jicrforatod as with

SSSBITTXAL C F. 1IANINGTON, 
Manager.the old man, were away

OILS<r
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
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Fairville.

Punishing an Ingrate.
Montana Police Magistrate (to pris- j 

oner)—What is your name?
Prisoner—John Smith.
Magistrate (to officer)—What is the 

charge against him?
Officer—Whipping an Indian, your 

We caught him in the act.
Magistrate (sternly)—John Smith, you 

will pound stone for thirty days. For ; 
anything you know to the contrary the 
Indian you whipped may have been a 
decendant of Pocahontas, you ungrate
ful hound!—Chicago Tribune.

IN

BELTING G.T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

i
U MmlIn

HiWhat is the difference between a bird 
and a plumber? One pipes lays a id the j 
other lays pipes.

honor. !lieutenant, beginning 
to be amused and entertained by his lo
quacious companion, “I am not mar-

Tho stage had commenced to ascend 
the grade on the other side of Stony 
creek. The road wound up through a 
canyon, or gulch, in tho bottom of which 
was the dry bed of a winter torrent. It 
was a long, tedious pull to tlie top of the 
mesa, and tho horses had to take their 
time to it. Notwithstanding that a thin 
line of light on the brow of a distant 
mountain signaled that the moon had 
risen, it was very dark in the canyon; so 
dark, tliat although tho lieutenant kept 
peering ahead of the horses, he could see 
but little more than a bend of the wind
ing road faintly defined by the denser 
obscurity on each side of it. The pas
senger ‘himself, notwithstanding his 
steady flow of talk, seemed affected by 
the surrounding gloom, and maintained 
an alert gaze upon tho side of the road.

“You see.” lie continued, “I had a 
wife myself once, so I know something 
about women. I picked her up in ’Frisco, 
and jest about six months after I lost 
|85,CU0 in tho Frazer river excitement. 
Then I come up yero, and laid out a ranch 
on Mud river. But my wife, she got 
sick, and I spent all the money I had left 
in taking her down agin, and in doctor
ing. V* ell, biv, when she died, and I 
came buck y ere with the little fellows, I 
found i.i v iv'nihgono plumb to tho devil. 
Six inches r.f snow on tho ground and 
the little fellows barefoot, and not a dol
lar in mv t and nothing to cat. 1 
was Hue. 1 (cl! you, perd, if c 
were blue. I was that man! 1 jes 
ray hat and throwed it on tho 
and looked all around. But t
throw up no s ponge. I tuk to splittin’ 
rails, ami inside of a month I sold ’em to 
the guv men tat the Saliatlin agency, and 
cleaned un a hundred dollars. I’m doin 
might be there, dead or living, in the 
moonlit road or in the blackness of the 
bushes. She wondered what had become 
of the driver. Was it his body that she 
had seen fall from the stage? He must 
be either dead or wounded; perhaps he 

onlv wounded. She would send
____help instantly from Pack City.
But when she decided on the direction 
she still hesitated. The recollection of 
that tall, broad shouldered young driver, 
who had been so kind and courteous to 
her, persisted in obtruding itself on her 
mind. Perhaps if he was only wounded

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING

Contract for the Supply of Boots for 
Letter Carriers.i A Dreadful Doom.

To lie unable to satisfy hunger without 
being distressed with heart burn, j 
indegestion, dizziness or faintness, ; 
seems a dreadful doom. All who suffer ; 
those will find prompt relief and perman- j 
ent, cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. t>. , 
B. B. positively cures dyspepsia m any : 
form.

A tetotiiller asked a gentleman if he 
were not inclining to the Temperance ! 
Society, and he replied, “Yes, for when 1 
see wine my mouth waters.”

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past | 
30 years, and am satisfied 1 should not 
be alive to-day if it had not been for | 
them. They cured me of despepsia 
when all other remedies failed.”—T, P. j 
Bonner, Chester, Pa. Ayer’s Pill’s arc 
sold by all druggists.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

ne Communication with all the Leading

ÏËffeïïrSï

iianovkk st- j°nN-°ct 2°-,888-
! My^ TONIC COUGH CURE has givao 

,hf£“m»t5?îlra5aw”kmMahiparetoto,in aU mc great relief. Tlie severe attacks of 
S&rïrl to &eSSvteuhe‘^.n=e.f j COUGHING and/STHMA, to which I 
tbc Contractor,», tÇ0J™'-bt°rsr’c™li5r“ihauh?' pi” i have long been subject, most invariably 
ooKtamrtmrat, Ottawa. . „ succumb to two or three doses of your

1 cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all 

"LiïtvtnKati ! Persons afflicted with severe coughs,
workmanship performed, to the satisfaction of the Yours truly,

Hlpgsesiisi «25”"—
sseESSSŸSÿSt,^-;1 ». mobairmid.

I Comer King and Germain Streets.^

■llsfiiiëMSÏ* CHOICE PERFUMES
accepted.

Telephc
Houses.J. 0. McLARm BELTING- 00.

MONTREAL
FOR THE BOYS.

ones are often seen in the exquisite soft 
eider down flannel, and finished off with 
a Little white satin, with bows and shir- 
rings of the same. Shirred silk, surah 
and satin ai e seen in all shapes of bon
nets. The deep Tosea poke is made al
ways of shirred goods, of whatever 
quality is used, but there arc really not 

1 very many of that style seen, as they 
are not becoming to many, and are very 

account of the work on

Tho Kitchen's Loss.
“Look here, young man,” said a face

tious individual the other noon in one of 
the down town dairy lunch rooms, “I 
ordered a stew and hero is an oyster in 
it,” fishing around in tho bowl with his 
spoon and finally bringing a lonely bi
valve to the surface.

•I can’t help that,” responded the 
waiter addressed, never cracking a smile.

fault—it’s the kitchen's I

McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CURE,A Long Mining Tunnel.
The longest mining tunnel in Montana 

has been begun at the Jay Gould, in 
Lewis and Clarke county. It is to be 
4,300 feet long, extending directly into 
the mountain, and will involve an ex
penditure of §50,000 and will require 
sixteen months for completion. It is 
being driven 500 feet below the lower 
level, or over 1,000 feet from the sur
face. When this work shall have been 
completed an upraise will be made to 
connect with tho main workings, which 
at present comprise 3,000 feet of levels. 
The Jay Gould paid §223,000 dividends 
last year.—Helena (Mont.) Cor. St. Louis 
Republic.

Tho Size Nothing to Do with It.
Magistrate (to complainant)—Do you 

mean to say, sir, that this woman’s baby 
annoy you so excessively as you 

claim? Why, they live next door!
Complainant—Yes, your honor.
Magistrate—And tho baby doesn’t 

weigh more than fourteen pounds; it’s 
about the smallest specimen of humanity 
I ever saw! A baby that size can’t make 
any noise.

Complainant—Judge, you ought to get 
married and have a few babies yourself; 
it would broaden your intellect and give 
you information that might be even of 
legal importance to you.—The^ Epoch.

He who theoretically or practically 
denies that God has a providence in this 
world, by which he superintends, directs 
and controls all its affairs “according to 
the counsel of his own will," iJ, to all in
tents and purposes, an atheist, whatever 
else he believes or disbelieves. He to 
whom the docrine of such a providence 
is offensive, has either a wrong view of 
God, or a perverse moral nature, or both 
combined. —Independent.

PLATE GLASS MOItK TKSTtMONY.

‘i
“It’s not my 
loss.”—Chicago Herald.

costly besides on 
them. Little girls’ kab of white felt or 

I plush, and trimmed with plumes and 
bows, are prettier than any other fashion 

i could be. Plumes and ostrich tufts are 
stül fashionable, and on some of the 
newest bonnets flowers and feathers are 

! mingled. Embroideries are also seen on 
almost all velvet bonnets, and I saw a 

| white felt one embroidered with pale 
pink floss and silver thread. This was 
trimmed with a tuft of soft white plumes.

Not Responsible.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

PAINTS“What do you think of your new re- 
,rter?” “I think he’ll 1)C another 
race Greeley.” ‘ Why?,’ “There’s ; 

only one compositor in the office who OILS, COLORS», 
can read his writing.”

To restore, thicken, and give you a 
luxuriant growth of hair, to keep its ; 
color natural as in youth, and 
dandruff, use only Hall’s Hair Renewer.

A man is disposed to regard marriage 
as a failure when his wife goes on a visit 
to her mother and leaves him to take ; rocKLE:s ANTI BILIOUS PILLS, 
care of a six months’ old baby. V________________ _________________

ADVECE ToVoTn,,™ COCKLE’S PILLS-Free from Mercury.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

I noticed the other day in a retail store 
that some of the new challies were sell- 

È» ing at 85 cents a yard, which will place 
f i that exquisite material within the reach 
, of almost everybody. They are so soft 
N and pretty and drape so daintily that it 

is a pity that everybody couldn’t wear

... ..... ; Among the various garments of the
Mother To think that my httle EUiel fder down flannels, wraps for

should have spoken ro impertinently to , Q are made simply lined
papa today at dinner! She never hears 1 tto and tied at the throat
mo talk in that way to lum. wiur.sua » n« ,,x_

! SSBH, JKTS
Bales of Conduct for Young Men. ^ stripes. Dainty and serviceable little

Don’t repeat the scandals of the day; fr0cks can be made for our baby boys 
they are old. Invent new ones. 0ut of it, and there is nothing prettier.

Never leave home with unkind words Velvet collars and cuffs and a cord and 
on your lips. Stay till you have said tassels make a dress fit for a king’s son 
them: at a trifling cost, considering the beauty

Let ladies pass through a door first. It 0f the garment, 
may be slippery, so you had better wait j For the baby’s brother a sailor suit of 

1 and see.—Cleveland Plain Dealer dark blue pilot cloth or nun’e^serge, with

V
to remove

A. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTREAL.

Just received a full assortment 

—OF-

__ ________________ — i Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell’s Eot,
P, E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE in small bottles.

OYSTEBS. -also-

ver a man 
t tuk off WILLIAM WHITE, 

mty Postmaster General..\ Depu .

“— *8S££gtiS£. m-
ground, 
I didn’t

A complete stock of first quality of

mers
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, sot tens

Mttoth. toto/luSTl» tb.DprrâcriSiôn of*ra« of Sold to Druggists ««rywhere.

Wholesale hy EVANS & SONS.Xam.,
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a . Montreal,
bottle. '

PILLS—For Liver. being served In nil Styles.

band for sale, wholesale 
nnd retail

now
I A large stock

PERFUMES IN BULK.PILLS—For Indigestion.
Prices low.

PILLS—For Heartburn.QOCKLE’S
M A HARDING’S. WILLIAMS.McVEY

CHEMIST,
PILLS—In use eighty-six year?.£OCKLE’S

Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-j 185 Unlon st#i gt. John N. B.
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